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Here you can find the menu of Habra Inn in Habra-I. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Pritam Chatterjee likes about Habra Inn:
There's no need to say much because this restaurant is awesome in a word. Here there are two separate

restaurants. One is family restaurant where you can find only normal food snacks, and the other where you can
get drinks along with food. I had mutton biriyani. Raita is also available. And there are eggs in the biriyani here. If
someone wants to have a good biriyani with a few drinks, they must come here once. Besid... read more. What A

doesn't like about Habra Inn:
This is one of the best restaurant of habra town, north 24 parganas. It is located on jogesh ghosh sarani, behind
habra municipality, near radhika milan banquet and surya foreign liquor shop. This restaurant have wide range of

food items like various types of biriyanis and mughlai item, continental dishes, chinese cuisine and indian veg
dishes. They offer special bengali thali for their customers. Always maintain goo... read more. Habra Inn from
Habra-I is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be able to hang out with friends, Many customers
are particularly looking forward to the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine. Our vast selection of drinks provides the
optimal for every individual taste, Furthermore, the drinks list in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good

and comprehensive assortment of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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�s� dishe�
FISH FRY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

RICE

CHICKEN

EGGS

India�
ROTI

CHICKEN TANDOORI

BIRYANI

TANDOORI CHICKEN

RAITA
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